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2018

* Period of flux – institutional re-structures
* Loss of WHELF Shared LMS Project Manager
* No WHELF CM policy or strategy

Despite this:
* Established a WHELF Yammer Group
* Work with Jisc continued i.e. WHELF Pilot Group holdings data to test Hub functionality
2019 Developments

* Jisc have loaded all WHELF holdings:
  * Discover - All but 2 institutions searchable in pilot service
  * Cataloguing – All records that can legally be shared
  * Compare Hub – July Launch will include all CCM Tools functionality:
Next Steps

* Compare Hub Development phase July 2019 –
  * New data analysis tools & CM capabilities
* WHELF Compare Hub - Workshop
  * 26th November @ Aberystwyth University
* New WHELF LMS Business Manager Appointed
* Share feedback from this event
  = Renewed Impetus for WHELF CM Activities